The 1st Gun ever issued to the America Army
Brought to America by Lafayette and marked ‘US’ by order of Gen. Washington
One of Finest “US” marked Charleville’s in Existence

Lot 1

French import “Charleville’ 1766 musket surcharged ‘US’, weapons negotiated by Benjamin Franklin, Silas Deane and Arthur Lee - France became America’s 1st Ally in
the war for Independence from England and the Marquis de Lafayette personally delivered the first 200 guns upon his arrival, followed by ship loads of French weapons
and soldiers that turned the tide of battle and enabled the Americans to defeat the British Army, as most of Washington’s Army carried these French guns, only a few are
known to exist in this Superb condition and marked “US” the 1st gun of the American Army and the gun that won the War. Ex: Don Bryan		
$27,500

Lot 3

Lot 2

King Charles II – 1683 Gold Gilt Indian Peace Medal from the Ford Collection

The King Charles II Royal Medal of Distinction presented to Native American Leaders and others throughout the British Empire. Bust portrait of King Charles II and the
grand arms and supporters on verso, signed ‘R’ for John Roettier the sculptor, once looped mounted for a necklace. This could have been presented to one of the eastern
tribes Leaders from Virginia to New York. Ex: John T Ford Collection. 								
$7,500
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The Earliest American Powder Horn and certainly the Finest in Existence 1730’s depicting Cherokee Indians in Georgia

Post Queen Anne War Powder Horn depicting Cherokee Indians as British Allies in Georgia, scalping a settler, gunstock war club, carrying the British Flag, Scotsman
with sword. Amazing detail images and magnificently rococo carved powder horn by a master carver depicting his adventures in the southern most outpost in the British Colonies in North America, most notably the Cherokee Warriors depicting their weapons and “Cut-Ears”. Scotsmen where the first and only traders amongst the
Cherokee, James Oglethorpe raised a unit of local Scots Highlanders for service in the new British Colony of Georgia in 1730 which are also depicted. Perhaps the earliest
carved powder horn illustrating the New World in America with its untamed savages in the wilderness of Georgia. Ex: Peter Finer discovered in England. Accompanied
by a 20 page research report by Stephen Wood, England, documenting the iconic history of this as being from Georgia.
			
$125,000
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General Colin Powell’s ancestor-owned, an exceptional British Presentation Sword,
made by James Morisset of London and presented to Major General Eyre Coote, by the
Officers of the Bandon Garrison, Ireland, 1797–98

Lot 5

The Foord guns - finest that exist in the New World of America
1 of the 100 Best British Guns in Existence, John Foord, Williamsburg, VA 1714

Lot 4

Magnificent pair of Queen Anne era Brass Barreled Blunderbuss pistols made by James Turton 1690 -1710 and presented to
William Foord of Williamsburg, Virginia on May 4, 1714, one with swivel mounts indicating ranger use on horseback. Each
weighing over three-pounds each they are amazing weapons used in the British Colony of Virginia, Foord is on the Tithing tax
rolls of Williamsburg. They are illustrated in Great British Gun Makers 1540-1740 by Neal & Back on pg. 362. Amazing weapons with 7 inch flared barrels and the finest that exists in the New World of America. Ex: Peter Finer		
$125,000

Phone Orders Accepted
Call Gary Direct
(501) 258-1861
We offer Fully Insured
FedEx® delivery service.

This beautiful sword not only has the distinction of having been owned by a distinguished British officer, that officer
was also a direct ancestor of the American General Colin Powell whose great-great-great grandmother was Major
General Eyre Coote’s daughter. Major General Eyre Coote was born in England in 1762 and actually fought in the
American Revolutionary War serving as the color-bearer for the 37th Regiment at the Battle of Brooklyn. He was
eventually made captain after fighting at the Battles of Brandywine and Monmouth Courthouse and was captured
after the fall of British troops at Yorktown.
Being from an aristocratic family who owned much land, back in England after the war he rose through the ranks
and travelled to the West Indies where he would serve as Lieutenant Governor of Jamaica and was serving there when
he fathered a child with a Jamaican woman who would make him the ancestor of General Colin Powell.
A superb gold and enamel sword made for an important general and governor. This would have been the sword carried by General Coote during the time he served in Jamaica and existing examples are almost non-existent outside of
museums. The hilt of is cast of chased silver & gold, struck on the knuckle-bow with the London hallmarks for the assaying year of 1797–98 and the maker’s mark of sword maker James Morisset. It is decorated overall with neo-Classical British Military iconography, the grip and center of the knuckle-bow inset with oval translucent enamel plaques
within cast and chased tied wreaths of laurel, the enamel plaques are decorated with trophies of arms and flags.
The pommel of the sword is inset with round translucent enamel plaques within cast and chased tied wreaths of oak,
the plaque outside the hand decorated with the shield and crest from the Arms of Eyre Coote (1762–1823) and that
inside the hand are decorated with Eyre Coote’s crest and initials. The inside of the oval shell-guard pierced with a
cast and chased trophy of arms bordered by a double wreath of laurel enclosing the inscription, in gold lettering on a
blue translucent enamel base,
‘PRESENTED BY THE OFFICERS COMPRISING THE GARRISON OF BANDON TO MAJOR GENL. COOTE
AS A MARK OF THEIR SINCERE ESTEEM RESPECT & GRATITUDE’.
‘Officers of the 2nd Fencible Irish Dragoons, 30th Regiment of Foot, Light Companies Embodied into a Battalion:
Westmeath, Wexford, Galway, Waterford, Royal Meath,Fermanagh, Sligo, Limerick County, Roscommon, Derry, Dublin
County, Leitrim, and Leitrim Regiment of Militia.’
The triangular section blade engraved with scrolls and decorated with gilding. The wooden scabbard covered in
polished black shagreen mounted in silver-gilt, the top mount engraved ‘Rundell and Bridge London’. Provenance: Jay
P. Altmayer Collection. 						
$450,000
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Lot 6

The Lt. Colonel Joseph Reed silver sword presented to him by George Washington in 1776

As Military Secretary to General George Washington, he was presented this silver sword upon his appointment as the 1st Adjutant-General of the United States Army
Made and hallmarked by Philadelphia silversmith Edmund Milne, a favorite of Washington’s he also made George Washington’s silver camp cups and advertised In the
Pennsylvania Journal his silver hilted small swords. An American made silver sword made when America proclaimed independence.
American Revolution – Lt. Colonel Joseph Reed was an American patriot in every way when Washington was appointed Commander-in Chief of the Continental Army,
Joseph Reed became his Military Secretary and remained by Washington’s side through the Revolutionary War, according to his family history this American made
silver sword was presented to Reed by George Washington upon Reed’s appointment as the 1st Adjutant-General of the American Army. He latter was offered the rank of
general in the army as well as 1st Chief Justice of Pennsylvania but refused and rejoined George Washington as his military aide without pay or rank. Elected to the Continental Congress in 1777, he continued working with Washington and was made chairman of a Congressional committee to confer with Washington on the war. After
the British peace commission had failed, in an attempt to bribe Reed his reply was quite simply: “ I am not worth purchasing, but such as I am, the King of Great Britain
is not rich enough to do it”. All of George Washington swords were sold in the 1890’s and are now in permanent museum collections, this an opportunity own one of the
rarest American Made swords, but also a sword carried by a American patriot that was presented to him by Washington.
Provenance: Purchased by Samuel Cummings in 1957 at the Reed estate auction in Maryland, donated by him upon his death to the NRA Museum along with his entire
collection of guns (he was founder owner of International Arms Company), the current owner was sought out by the NRA as the foremost collector of American Swords
and sold to him by de-accession from the NRA Museum in 1990’s thus this sword has not been on the market for over a half-century, it was the only sword that Cummings kept on display in his office along with his famous gun collection, it could have only been presented by George Washington to his Military Secretary and close
friend Joseph Reed between March and June of 1776 while he was a lieutenant colonel, it is the 1st American Presentation sword according to the late Harold Peterson.
Ex: NRA collection deaccessed.											
$650,000
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Captain H. Burrard, later the 1st Baronet Harry Burrard (1755-1813) Robert Edge Pine (1730-1788) Oil on canvas, very
nicely framed. Portrait of American Revolutionary War British Captain Harry Burrard

Lot 7

Harry Burrard was born at Walhampton, England on June 1, 1755, the scion of a noted British family who served at Parliament and
in distinguished careers in the military, serving the King’s highest ranking Generals. Captain Burrard would become an important figure in the American Revolution
serving in the 60th Foot and seeing action in the American Revolutionary War.
He served under General William Howe from 1778 to 1779 when Howe made Philadelphia his headquarters. When Howe resigned his command, Captain Burrard
served under Lord Cornwallis in 1780-1781 during the South Carolina campaign against the American Patriots. He was present at the Siege of Charleston, the Battle
of Camden and Cornwallis’ eventual surrender at Yorktown. In his daring portrait of Captain Burrard , the noted portraiture artist Robert Edge Pine depicts him in his
bright red British staff officer’s uniform with silver gorget. Painted after both artist and officer had returned to England, defeated by the Americans, the artist nevertheless portrayed Burrard as a fearless and commanding officer. EX : Peter Finer 								$65,000
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Lot 11 King Charles II of England (1630 – 1685) was a prolific collector of Rare
books. The royal library holdings would bear the royal cypher of two ‘C’ letters
inside a laurel wreath under the royal crown. These two very rare volumes are
from King Charles II’s personal library of Rare books. Almanacks- Merlini Anglici Ephemeris: or Astrologicial Judgements for… according to the methods of
William Lilly (1602-1681)Printed by J. Macock for the Company of Stationers
1685.

British Swept Hilt Rapier found on Jamestown Island ca. 1620’s
“Only 61 of the original 500 colonists survived”

Lot 8

This rare British Officer’s sword was found on Jamestown Island by Harold Peterson who wrote the 1st book on American Swords, it is from his personal collection along
with the next sword and the Lord Delaware Halberd, were all discovered by Peterson and they are illustrated in his book on Colonial American Swords. Truly a historical
one-of-a-kind weapon from America’s 1st Colony established in 1607 and named after King James in Virginia by British Colonist and the soldiers that accompanied
them to the New World in America. This sword would have been carried by one of the British Officer’s in charge of the Colony and it is the only intact example in private
hands.
Ex: Harold Peterson Collection 45 inches in length 										 $17,500

This excellent volume from the library of King Charles II is an almanac produced for the year 1685, the
year of the king’s death thus one of his last books for his library. Bound in fine Moroccan leather, probably goatskin, and the volume bears the royal cypher of King Charles II, two back-to-back ‘C’ letters
inside a laurel wreath under the royal crown. In very good condition, the cyphers are embossed on the
five-compartment spine in gold by the master bookbinder to the king, Samuel Mearne.
$9,500

Lot 12 1671 King Charles II – Manuscript Pardon Signed by both the King and
Lord Arlington in 1671 for defenders of the King during Cromwell’s Revolt

Lot 9

A Jamestown Island “Halberd” celebrating the arrival of ‘Lord De La Ware’ America’s 1st Colony

In 1610 the surviving settlers of Jamestown, more specifically Jamestown Island, America’s first permanent colony, originally settled in 1607, left to make their way to the
James River. Nearly starved and determined to somehow return to England, they met Lord De La Ware’s relief fleet with 150 new settlers who had returned to save them.
Joyous that they had been saved, settlers celebrated each year with ceremonies that included the display of the ‘Lord De La War’ halberds he had carried such as the one
here which was excavated on Jamestown Island itself. As Lord Governor and Captain General of the new American colony, he not only saved the colony for the Crown,
but built it into the wealthiest and most populous in the new world he is the namesake of Delaware. Ex: Harold Peterson Collection 32 inches in length
$17,500

Lot 10

Lord Arlington led a group of cavaliers that were loyal to King Charles I who attempted to save the
King from being beheaded by Cromwell when he took over England. King Charles I gave Arlington
and Lord Culpepper and their cavaliers the entire northern section of Virginia, over 5 million acres,
including present day Washington DC. All who supported Charles had bounties on their heads
which were active until the restoration of the monarchy through the crowning of Charles II. Dated
December 1671, the pardon names Ralph Alexander, Thomas Blood and others and frees them from
charges of ‘murder, treason’ and other crimes against the realm. 			
$12,500

Scottish Basket Hilt sword found on Jamestown Island ca. 1640 the 1st British Colony in America

This rare British Officer’s sword was found on Jamestown Island by Harold Peterson who wrote the 1st book on American Swords, it is from his personal collection along
with the previous sword and the Lord Delaware Halberd, they were all discovered by Peterson in the 1950’s and they are all illustrated in his book on Colonial American Swords. Truly a historical one-of-a-kind weapon from America’s 1st Colony established in 1607 and named after King James in Virginia by British Colonist and the
soldiers that accompanied them to the New World in America. This Scottish Basket hilt sword would have been carried by one of the British Officer’s in charge of the
Colony and it is the only intact example in private hands. The incised engraving on the blade is still visible.
Ex: Harold Peterson Collection 38 inches in length 										 $17,500
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Lot 13 1618 King James I portrait as King of
England wearing robes and holding the Greater
George Insignia jewel

Lot 15 Opuscula varia antehac non edita - Joseph Justus
Scaliger (1540-1609) Printed in Paris by
Apud Hadrianum Beys, 1610.

1618 King James I portrait as King of England wearing robes
and holding the Greater George Insignia jewel, with Order of
the Garter necklace, a near life size bust portrait of the King
painted by Paul Van Somer ca. 1618-1620. The King of England and namesake of the first colony in America the Jamestown Colony in 1607. Accompanied by research Letter of
Authenticity by Christopher Foley citing provenance as having
been discovered in Scandinavia, James was married to Queen
Anne sister of the King of Denmark, he goes on to compare
favorably this painting with the full standing one in the Royal
Collection and that this is among the better portraits of King
James known to exist. 36 inches tall ex: Peter Finer 		
				
$175,000

This very ornate first edition, gold-embossed volume was a superior addition to King Charles II’s library. Written by one of the greatest scholars
and poets of the 17th century, Joseph Justus Scaliger, this is a collection
of letters and poems bound in fine Moroccan leather highly embossed in
gold on the spine and cover with cypher of King Charles II at each corner.
The work of the brilliant bookmaker to the King, Samuel Mearne, the
spine of this beautiful royal book is gilt and split in seven compartments
with the gilt cipher repeated in six. The volume is in excellent condition
and is a rare survivor in the public domain with most of King Charles II’s
library in the collection of the British Library.
$9,500

Lot 16

1683 Indian Peace & Royal Medal King Charles II

1683 Indian Peace & Royal Medal King Charles II solid silver obverse signed ‘R’ (John
Roettier) features bust portrait of King Charles II and the grand arms and supporters on
the verso. Once loop mounted at top 53.8 mm (ref. Morin 8 pg. 22, MI 277) ex: Spink &
Sons and John. T. Ford, Jr Collections. 				
$4,500

Lot 14 1685 “King James II” era rifle made by Brooke in
London
1685 “King James II” era rifle made by Brooke in London ca. 1685. A
remarkably rare British Colonial rifle made during the short-lived reign
of James II, 1685-1688. The lock plate is marked “Crown & JR” (James
Rex), British proof markings on the barrel, which is octangular at the
breech, then 16 faceted sides at center to a flared muzzle. Certainly one
of the rarest British Guns to make its way to America. It is completely
untouched, original flint condition. Ex: Don Bryan.
$75,000

Lot 17

1688-1703 King William & Mary of England

1688-1703 King William of England Westerwald Cylinder style Mug 6 inches tall with “WR” William Rex under Royal Crown a superb and early example.
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Lot 18 Robert Beverley, ca. 16731722 The History and Present
State of Virginia, In Four Parts
The First Seal of the Colony of
Virginia
The History of the First Settlement of Virginia, and the Government Thereof, to the
Present Time. II. The Natural Productions
and Conveniencies of the Country, Suited
to Trade and Improvement. III. The Native
Indians, Their Religion, Laws, and Customs,
in War and Peace. IV. The Present State of
the Country, as to the Polity of the Government, and the Improvements of the Land.
By a Native and Inhabitant of the Place.
London: Printed for R. Parker, 1705.
[Robert Beverley was a Virginia planter who
wrote a favorable account of the slave society that had developed in Virginia by the
beginning of the eighteenth century.] 1705
Book 1st Edition printed in London.
This is a very rare first edition of an
extremely important time in Virginia’s history. This book is the first reliable history
of the area written by a native inhabitant.
After John Smith’s writings, this is the most
important account of life in early Virginia.
Finely executed engravings enhance this
remarkable account of slave life, the Native
Americans and an overall account of life in
incredible detail. In excellent condition.
		$17,500

Lot 19 The History of the First Discovery and Settlement of Virginia by
William Stith (1707-1755)

“A HIGH AUTHORITY TO LATER
WRITERS”: STITH’S SEMINAL
HISTORY OF THE FIRST DISCOVERY AND SETTLEMENT OF
VIRGINIA, 1747, THE FIRST COLONIAL HISTORY WRITTEN AND
PUBLISHED IN WILLIAMSBURG”

Lot 20 Michiel van Musscher, 1645 – 1705
The Prince Of Wales, James Francis Edward Stuart (The ‘Old Pretender’ As A Child) With His Mother, Mary Of Modena

This is the first edition of one of the very earliest
accounts of life in Virginia. As such, it is one of
the first books ever published in the American
colonies, and the very first published in Virginia.
Covering the earliest days of Virginia’s history
from 1607 through 1624, it is considered one of
the most important works in the history of the
Americas.
Author William Stith had easy access to the
records of the Virginia company by way of his
prominent family, himself born in Virginia and
educated at Oxford. He later served as President
of the College of William and Mary. The importance of this book cannot be overstated as it is
the first book to be published in the Colony of
Virginia at Williamsburg.
$17,500
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Oil on canvas 22.5 x 19.5 inches - Signed and dated to the lower right among the drapery threads M. v. Musscher . Pinxt. A. 1691 Executed in 1691
Provenance: Collection of J. C. W. Sawbridge-Erle-Drax, Esq.,Olantigh, Wye, Kent Christie’s, London, auction of J. C. W. Sawbridge-Erle-Drax Collection, Esq., May 10,
1935, lot 118 Collection of Ambassador Henry A. Frederick Hohler, Long Crendon Manor, Buckinghamshire, England Present owner.
Michiel van Musscher, a true master of the Golden Age, received commissions to complete portraits of many European royals including Peter the Great. In the tradition
of Van Dyck , he gave great attention to detail and was the most celebrated portraiture artist of his day. One such portrait commission was this painting of the exiled
Prince of Wales, James Francis Edward Stuart who would later in life become known as the ‘Old Pretender’ to the throne of England. Born at Saint James Palace in 1688,
he is portrayed here in van Musscher’s portrait with his mother, Mary of Modena, who had by then spirited him away to France for fear of his life, a result of the revolt
against his father James II of England. The child would be embraced by King Louis XIV of France but after his father’s death all attempts to claim the throne would fail,
leaving him to live on a Papal allowance and dying in Rome, now entombed in the crypt at Saint Peter’s Basilica.
Michiel van Musscher’s portrait of the mother and child is a historical masterpiece of an era when all major court figures had such portraits commissioned by the most
important artists. In this portrait of the young prince, van Musscher lavishly detailed the drapery , Mary’s dress and even the ‘King Charles’ spaniel named for the child’s
grandfather, King Charles I. The young prince is adorned with the three ostrich feathers, the heraldic symbol of the heir to the throne. The figural work is lavish and
bright in van Musscher’s depiction of Mary cradling her child and his dog, a scene that would have been painted from life while the two were in exile in France. The artist
signed and dated the picture at the bottom to the viewer’s immediate right amidst the intricate drapery threads.
This painting has been in prominent collections for many years. The painting was sold at Christie’s auction May 10, 1935 (lot 118) as part of the collection of the late
John Samuel Wanley Sawbridge-Erle -Drax, a member of Parliament and master of Charborough House in Dorset, England. Drax was a prolific collector of fine art and
amassed an important, well-documented collection at the stately Charborough House. This painting was numbered 589 as indicated in a period collection inventory label
on the reverse of the stretcher. It was later purchased by the British diplomat Ambassador Henry Hohler of Long Crendon Manor, Buckinghamshire, England. Hohler
was a career diplomat and formerly the British ambassador to Vietnam who acquired an important art collection at Long Crendon Manor.
The painting is in a nice gilt frame with the artist’s name and year of death painted at the top of the frame. The painting has a very old relining, an old varnish and slight
in-painting at the top left; otherwise it possesses bright, vibrant colors with no noticeable repairs.
This was a very important commission for van Musscher. The apparent future king of England and his mother were important sitters for his portfolio of genre masterpieces. This is an extremely important historical portrait and an exceedingly beautiful painting with excellent provenance.
A similar painting sold at Sotheby’s London recently for over 6 million dollars. 						
$2.5 million
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Introduction to Historical Mugs & Tankards
Westerwald pottery and ceramics were made from around 1300 to 1800 and originated in the eastern Rhineland area of Europe. They made their way to England and on
to early American settlements and are easily identifiable as to period when found in America due to the distinctive royal ciphers emblazoned on the cobalt blue decorated
stoneware: WR (William III, 1688 - 1702) AR (Queen Anne, 1702 - 1714) or GR (George I & II, 1714 - 1760). The royal cyphers were used as decoration as a token of
respect to the king or queen who resided in England thousands of miles away. Of course the decorations were not used after the Americans gained their independence.
Westerwald stoneware pottery has been excavated in numerous Colonial sites such as Williamsburg, Jamestown, and the Chesapeake Bay area and are highly collectible.

Lot 26

Lot 21 1685-1688 King James II
of England
1685-1688 King James II of England - Westerwald Cylinder style Mug 7 inches tall with
raised concentric circles, this is the earliest mug
in the collection. 		
$7,500

Lot 22

1703-1714
Queen Ann of
England
Lot 23

$3,500

Lot 24 1714-1727
King George I
of England
1714-1727 King George
I of England large size 7
inches Westerwald jug
found in Fredericksburg,
Virginia, large “GR”
under Royal Crown
with brown rim. $2,500

1727-1757 King George II of England

1727-1757 King George II of England, large 7 inch tall Westerwald mug- ca. 1750 with
King George II royal cypher, large tankards. 		
$1,250 Each
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1699-1703 King William III

1699-1703 King William III of England Westerwald
Cylinder style large Mug 10 inches tall embossed
with Hapsburg Eagle Royal cypher.
$4,500

1703-1714 Queen Ann of
England Westerwald Cylinder style Mug 6 inches
tall, embossed “AR” Ann
Rex twice, a large mug.

Lot 25

Large French Swept Hilt Rapier officer’s sword

Circa 1700 Large French Swept Hilt Rapier officer’s sword, with gold – gilt inlays, has a large double edge blade 36
inches long that still retains sharp edge, the blade is engraved and also gold-gilded near the ricasso. Shell shaped
guard finials and large shell pommel, brass wire on a bronze grip, with an ancient collection tag no. 176 from the
Joe Kindig collection. Swords similar to this were carried during the colonization of America and have been found
in Virginia. Ex Peter Finer				
			
$45,000

“30 Years of Buying & Selling
the Finest Historical Items
in the World !”
Terms: ANY item may be returned for ANY
reason within 7 days of receipt for a full and
immediate refund, after that it is non-refundable
as all items are on Consignment. I only accept
and issue written opinions and no guns may be
disassembled. I do business the “Old Fashion Way”,
all prices are NET with no trading or discounts,
there are NO hidden fees, and there is NO buyers
premium. FREE fully insured delivery on all
orders over $25,000. All other orders shipped at
actual costs only, via fully-insured FedEx® delivery.
Written condition reports are available upon
request.
Interest-Free Layaway: “I have never charged a
collector or a museum Interest and I NEVER
will”. I offer interest-FREE layaway plans to suit
your budget. Whether a collector or a museum, I
will invoice interest free per your requirements.
Layaway items are non-returnable for any reason
at any time. I PRIDE myself on 30 years of
Integrity, Ethics and Professional conduct.
New Discoveries: I am a constant and avid seller
of all historical items and art. Please call on any
new historical discoveries, collections, and estates
that you have. I especially like original finds and
new discovery items that have never been offered
before. I am willing to promote & offer them to
the most important collectors and museums in
America within 24 hours of receipt.

Lot 27

1740 portrait of Archibald Stewart

1740 portrait of Archibald Stewart of Stewart Hall. - 20 x 30 inches - Unsigned This portrait is
of Archibald Stewart of Rothesay, Isle of Bute, Scotland who built the great Stewart Hall. Stewart was Provost of Rothesay and the great-grandfather of John Stewart of Brook Hill House in
Richmond, Virginia; a wealthy merchant during the Civil War through whom this fine portrait
was descended. John Stewart’s daughter Mary Amanda married Confederate hero Captain
Thomas Pinckney in 1870. This is a historic portrait in good condition
$25,000
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Lot 28

1740 Virginia Ranger’s Rifle – Shenandoah Valley

1740 Virginia Ranger’s Rifle – Shenandoah Valley. A rare Virginia Rifle with swivels for horsemen; they were the very first cavalry in the Colony of Virginia. This is one of
the rarest Virginia guns in existence and believed to have been made in Augusta County, Virginia ex: Tom Booker, Winchester. 			
$75,000
Lot 29 1742 Magnificent large standing portrait of
Alexander Spotswood
1742 Magnificent large standing portrait of Alexander Spotswood in red and
gold waistcoat. 48 inches tall, of the period and unsigned. Spotswood was
Lieutenant Governor of Virginia Colony from 1710 - 1722, he later became
the largest iron producer in the American colonies, he designed and built the
Governor’s Mansion among other buildings within Virginia
$75,000

Lot 30 Chief Canasatego leader of the Iroquois
British Colony in Pennsylvania his inlaid musket 1750
One of the most famous American Indian leaders in colonial America, his French import musket. Ornately inlaid with white beads with his name and the date 1750 the
same year he died. In 1746 the Governor of Virginia invited Chief Canasatego to bring his young men to the newly formed College of William & Mary for an education,
Chief Canasatego’s reply was simply “ Send me your young men for a real education “ he had previously sold land to Thomas Penn for the British to colonize Pennsylvania and was one of the Great Indian leaders in Pennsylvania and Virginia.
Ex: Ben Michel Collection 												$65,000

1688-1703 King William of England
1688-1703 King William & Mary of England Westerwald Cylinder style small
Mug 4 1/2 inches tall with King William’s “Horse” motto a superb and early
example, pewter tankard top with initials & date “ A.W. I. 1730 ” incised on
the top 				
		
$4,500
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Lot 31

1751 George II Appointment of Ludwell to the Council of the Colony of Virginia in our Dominions in America

1751 George II Appointment of Ludwell to the Council of the Colony of Virginia in our Dominions in America, signed by King George II, Philip Ludwell replaced
Thomas Lee of Stratford Hall after his death (grandfather of Robert E Lee). Here the King of England manages his governors of his Virginia colony in his Dominion of
America. Ludwell was jokingly referred to, as the President of Virginia a he was one of the largest and wealthiest landowners within the colony.
George Rex ( George II signature at top)
Trusty and well beloved we greet you well. Whereas we are well satisfied of the Loyalty, Integrity and Ability of our Trusty and well beloved Philip Ludwell. We have
therefore thought fit to signify Our Will and Pleasure to you, that forthwith upon the receipt hereof, you swear and admit him the said Phillip Ludwell to be one of the
Council of Our Colony and Dominion in Virginia, in the room of Thomas Lee dec’d and for so doing this shall be your Warrant. And so we bid you farewell. Given at
Our Court at St James the nineteenth day of January 1750/1 in the twenty fourth year of our Reign.
By His Majesty’s Command Bedford ( signature Duke of Bedford at bottom)
Manuscript Address on verso where it was hand delivered from London to Virginia:
“To our Trusty and Well Beloved Sir William Gooch Lieutenant Governor of Our Colony and Dominions of Virginia in America; And in his absence, to the Commander
in Chief, or to the President of Our Council of the said colony” 									 $25,000

Lot 32

Lot 33 A 1775 British Army Revolutionary War-Era
Flag still on original pike – similar to the one Captured at the battle of Yorktown
This 1775 wool bunting issue British Army ‘Union Jack’, is still on its
original wooden staff/pike head just as it was discovered in Massachusetts several decades ago by Norm Flayderman. It is made of wool
and retains good colors. Measuring 4 x 6 feet, it is similar to the one
captured from the British at the fall of Yorktown. It has been analyzed
by Textile Preservation Associates and is one of the few known Revolutionary War period British Army Flags found in America. Exhibited:
Norm Flayderman, as discovered in Massachusetts. $37,500

1780 King George III Indian Peace Medal

1780 King George III Indian Peace Medal, Largest size solid silver 76.2 mm, undated although
identical to Adams 7.3, census 64 & 84. Loop broken away and re drilled, with part of outer
rim worn away from use illustrating extensive Native American usage. Ex: Goldstone Collection and John T. Ford, Jr Collection 				
$6,500

Lot 34

1780 Silver sword carried by General Ephraim Douglas

1780 Silver sword carried by General Ephraim Douglas who was originally the quartermaster of the 8th Pennsylvania Line in the Continental Army, he soon became
aide-de-camp to General Benjamin Lincoln when he was captured and placed in a prisoner camp on Long Island where he was exchanged when George Washington
interceded on his behalf. He latter delivered the notice of Peace to the various Indian Tribes that had an alliance with the British who did not know the war was over. An
exquisite French made small sword, with a triangular blade and solid silver open network hilt and guard. Accompanied by portion of scabbard and the top silver mount.
Provenance descended in his family - ex Jay Altmayer collection. 									
$17,500
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Lot 35 A Historic Watercolor on ivory Portrait Miniature of Revolutionary War
American General Benjamin Lincoln By John Smart from a portrait by Henry Sargent

Lot 37 John Wesley Jarvis – General Hopkins in
front of The Battery at New York Harbor in 1826

While the full-sized portrait of American General Benjamin Lincoln is in the collection of the Massachusetts Historical Society in Boston, there have been many renditions of the famous general who was present at three major surrenders of British forces, most notably as George Washington’s second in command at Cornwallis’s surrender at Yorktown. Indeed it was Benjamin Lincoln who accepted Cornwallis’ sword at Yorktown. This is an exquisitely painted portrait miniature based on the Sargent
picture and was completed by the celebrated portrait miniaturist John Smart of England. 							
$7,500

John Wesley Jarvis, ca. 1826 - Full standing large portrait of General Gilbert Hopkins, of the New York State Militia with the Battery at New York Harbor in the background 40 x 68 “. His sword
is identical to the one that was also presented to Lafayette by the
New York Artillery in 1824. General Hopkins represented New
York at both Andrew Jackson’s as well as General Lafayette’s funerals. Hopkins was a descendant of the Signer of the Declaration
of Independence, and of Stephen & Elizabeth Hopkins who came
to America onboard the Mayflower. (Purchased from George
Misbach of Atlanta 1984, he donated the rest of his collection to
U of GA). 		
		
$450,000

Lot 38 1801 Thomas Jefferson’s Cased Set of
His Silvered Shoe Buckles

Lot 36

Shenandoah Valley Flintlock Musket ca. 1790

Rifle made by John Crummy - Harrisonburg, Virginia in the Shenandoah Valley, Virginia in the 1790’s this is the finest “Master Gun” – of this Shenandoah Valley gunsmith. In original flint, it’s stock is ornately incised and carved and still retains 70 percent blue on the barrel. It has an exquisite brass patch box. Originally discovered in
1928 by Elmo Jones of Richmond, Virginia it has never been on the market before, bought from Elmo in 1975. The armorer at Colonial Williamsburg has written a letter
stating it is the Master Gun of this maker. 										
$125,000

These very rare and historic set of shoe buckles were owned by Thomas Jefferson and
descended through the Randolph family (Martha Jefferson Randolph was Thomas
Jefferson’s daughter). Made of numerous paste stones, rectangular with a curved
surface, they have a gold-toned inner trim, and measure 2 ¾ x 2 inches and include
their original leather case with a silk lining. The original clasps still function making
these an excellent presentation set and historically important pair of buckles owned
by one of America’s most important statesmen. These were purchased from a Jefferson
descendant, Mrs. Meckling, of Alexandria, Virginia, who received them through
descent from the Randolph family. Provenance: Randolph family Mrs. Meckling Sold
$27,500
at Ken Farmer’s Auctions Claude Harkins. 			

Be sure to visit all of our online catalogs:

CIVIL WAR CATALOG
WWII CATALOG
WESTERN CATALOG
ART & HISTORY CATALOG
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Lot 41 George Washington 1796 Lansdowne portrait by
William Winstanley
George Washington 1796 Lansdowne portrait by William Winstanley
copied after Gilbert Stuart ca 1800’s. Stuart had threatened to throw Winstanley out the second floor window of his studio for suggesting they work
together making copies of Stuart’s painting’s that could fool the general
public. Winstanley made quite a good living of copying Gilbert Stuart’s
work much to the dismay of Stuart who was continually protecting his
artwork. This 96 inch tall canvas with a 4 inch gold gilt frame Lansdowne is
believed to be by Winstanley the copyist, a major artwork to accomplish for
any artist because of its sheer size. The painting depicts George Washington delivering his Farewell Address declining a third term as President of
the United States. Ex: Steve Hess Collection, previously purchased by him
Sotheby’s January 1983 Sale a important Washington rarity
$450,000

Lot 39

A very rare Georgia Line – Creek Indian War and War of 1812 gold & silver presentation sword to Lieut. James McIntosh

A very rare Georgia Line – Creek Indian War and War of 1812 gold & silver presentation sword to Lieut. James McIntosh, whose Scots Highlander family dates back to
the early 1700’s when Georgia was first settled, his uncle Lachlan McIntosh killed Button Gwinnett in their famous Duel in 1777. It was inevitable that when England attacked America during the War of 1812 that Georgia would be drawn into the conflict because of its long coastline and large native American Indian population who the
British influenced and supplied with weapons to turn against the American’s, in an attempt to regain control of their lost colony. Very little is written about the southern
War of 1812 in Georgia, but the British and the Indians joined forces against the American’s who had to fight for their lives. In one battle alone in Georgia over 1100
Creek Indians lined up in battle against the local Georgia Militia that McIntosh was part of, the Indian’s took no male prisoners so it was a kill or be killed battle, their
way of life and families lives were at stake. A beautifully etched presentation blade.

Lot 42 George Washington portrait bust painted
on artist card
George Washington portrait bust painted on artist card and mounted
within velvet faced gold-gilt frame 8 inches tall and very attractive. Done
shortly after his death ca. 1800. 		
$2,500

“Presented by the State of Georgia to Lieut. James McIntosh of the US Rifle Corps for his Gallantry in the actions of 30th May, and 3rd August 1814 at Sandy Creek and
Conjocketa Creek near Black Rock.”
Made by the famous jewelry firm in Boston - Fletcher & Gardner with McIntosh name inlaid in solid Gold initials within a silver guard depicting an American Eagle and
crossed canons with a flanking pair of Indian Heads wearing feathered headdress, a silver Eagle Head pommel and a silver knuckle guard depicting an Alligator and face
of a Indian. Fletcher & Gardner produced some of the most beautiful gold and silver presentation swords in America during the War of 1812. The swords of this type
made and sold by them 200 years ago were $500 each at that time. A similar sword presented to General Hinds for the Battle of New Orleans was sold a few years ago
they are very rare less than six are known to exist. The recipient of this magnificent sword James McIntosh would latter lose his life in another war, perhaps he was carrying this sword when he was killed in action at the storming of El Morino Del Rey on September 8, 1847 during the War with Mexico. Illustrated in The American Eagle
– Pommel Sword by Mowbray, illustrated fig. 67 page 215 and from the famous Norm Flayderman Collection in 1978. 				
$47,500

Lot 40

1800, Chief Tecumseh, leader of the Shawnee– Silver Gorget

Lot 43

Shoe Buckle Owned and Worn by George Washington

This historic buckle was worn by George Washington during his presidency and
afterward at Mount Vernon. Sold at Parke-Bernet Galleries in New York on October
25, 1960 (lot 247), it is accompanied by a letter of provenance from James E. Barney
to Charles W. Lyon which details the succession of ownership from the nation’s first
president through his brother and his descendants.
This beautifully framed buckle has a silver setting with engraved gold borders,
French paste stones with one missing. With the frame measuring 8 ¾ x 7 ¾ inches,
the octagonal-shaped buckle has a plaque reading:
“George Washington Dress Shoe Buckle / worn during Presidency and after at
Mount Vernon.”
This is a remarkable treasure from the first president of the United States.
Provenance:
George Steptoe Washington
William Temple Washington
Millissent Fowler Washington
Mrs. La Montagne
James E. Barney
Parke-Bernet Galleries, Inc., New York, Oct. 25, 1960, lot 247
$22,500

1800 Shawnee Chief Tecumseh – Silver Gorget depicting his famous vision of a Owl on the Crescent of the Moon with Shooting stars above, this gorget taken from him
or one of his tribe and turned into a pin. Chief Tecumseh leader of the Shawnee in the Ohio Valley formed an alliance with the British during the war of 1812 he was
killed in action at the Battle of the Thames in 1813 along with his ally British Sir Isaac General Brock. 						
$12,500
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Lot 44 Victor de Grailly (1804-1889) - Mount Vernon
Oil canvas 15 ½ x 20 ½ inches (framed 19 x 24 inches)
This serene view of Mount Vernon depicts a couple strolling on the lawn,
the Potomac River below with its sailboats. With the men in the top hats,
one with a medal on a ribbon around his neck, the boy plays on the lawn
while a young lady frolics with a puppy. The French landscape artist Victor
de Grailly captures one of the most famous scenes in America, that of the
homestead of its first leader, George Washington. He depicted American
scenery through a romantic, European lens and was famous for his steel
engravings. Ex: Harkins Collections		
$22,500

Lot 45 George Washington 1790’s large Chinese Export Jug
Monogrammed ‘GW’ Circa 1790 6” x 5”
Pictured in Elinor Gordon’s Chinese Export Porcelain (1977, p. 137) with the description:
“Mug, Ch’ien Lung, c. 1790, American market. Unmistakably American is the mug which
carries the simple monogram “GW” monogram for George Washington. The decoration is
armorial, but is not heavily weighted with heraldic elements. An ermine-lined blue mantle
surrounds the shield. The border is a blue enamel wavy band with polychrome floral sprigs….”
Gordon’ label is on the bottom of this mug and she also mentions that this monogram is
repeated in a punch bowl which is at Mount Vernon. Private Collection of Elinor Gordon, sold
at Sotheby’s New York, Jan. 23, 2010, Lot 81. 				
$22,500

Lot 46 An 1880s Society of the Cincinnati
Ribbon and Medal Descended from the
family of Major Daniel Lyman Designed
by Charles L’Enfant (French, 1754–1825)
This very rare Society of the Cincinnati medal is descended through the family of Major Daniel Lyman,
a Major in the Continental Army and aide to General
William Heath. He served in battle at Ticonderoga,
Crown Point, and St. Johns and was Chief Justice of
the Rhode Island Supreme Court after the Revolution. As one of George Washington’s Army’s original
officers, Lyman was eligible for an joined the Society
of the Cincinnati, a charter member of an organization that was named for the famed citizen soldier
Cincinnatus, a humble hero who saved Ancient
Rome from invading hordes. This beautiful enamel
and gold medal is suspended from a powder blue
and white ribbon and is in excellent condition. The
American eagle faces left below two laurel wreaths
with an enamel oval with the Latin phrase of “omnia
vincit serv rempub”, short for “Republic of Rome
Conquers All”, a reference to the heroic Cincinnatus.
			
$12,500
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Lot 47 Washington Leaving His Family–Jeremiah Paul,
American Artist, Oil on canvas,
circa 1798 24.2 x 29.1 in.
Signed “J Paul Junr” in red to the lower left corner
This American masterpiece was thought lost 200 years ago after being sent
to England for engraving copies to be made, only to be found, authenticated and collected by one of the premier collectors of American pictures,
Richard Manoogian, founder of the world-renowned Masco Collection.
A captivating scene of General George Washington, Commander of the
Continental Army leaving his family to again serve his country in the
‘Quasi-War’ against France in 1798, this American treasure was completed
by the historical American artist Jeremiah Paul, Junior in about 1798 or
shortly thereafter. Portraits of General, then-President George Washington
were in great demand as the fame and honor he so deserved grew after his
leading the fledgling United States to victory and this was one such historic
painting, until relatively recently in private hands for over 200 years.
This 24.2 x 29.1 inch iconic American picture depicts Washington in his
Continental Army uniform, in full regalia, sword by his side leaving his wife
Martha and three grandchildren, again off to war; but this time after being
named Commander-in-Chief of the young country’s army by President
John Adams, his former Vice-President and then President in July of 1798
when war with France seemed imminent. Although the war never broke
out and the incident largely forgotten to history, the sense of urgency and
resolve demanded that Adams appoint Washington – and that Washington
dutifully accept the charge to serve his country once again as its military
commander.
Jeremiah Paul, Junior captures that resolve in this romantic painting full
of the deep themes of service to one’s country and the sacrifices that were
made to keep the country free. Washington gestures gracefully toward his
wife Martha as his three grandchildren by marriage, George Washington
Parke Custis, Eleanor Parke Custis and Elizabeth Parke Custis looking on
admiringly; each superbly illuminated by the master portraiture artist Paul.
The entire scene seems to be enshrined in the classical columned portico
and crimson drapery while the dark war clouds loom on the horizon.
Washington’s mount, ‘Old Nelson’ is chafing at the bit to receive the Old
Warrior, steadied by Washington’s valet Billy Lee.
$150,000
Ex: Manoogian/MASCO Collection 		
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Lot 48 Capture of H.M.S. Macedonian by U.S. Frigate United States
by Ambroise Louis Garneray
(1783-1857)
This is a historic painting by one of the
premier maritime artists of the 19th century.
Himself imprisoned by the British for eight
years, Ambroise Louis Garneray was famous
for his depictions of naval battles between
the American and British warships during the War of 1812. The Capture of H.M.S.
Macedonian by the U.S. Frigate United States
shows the moment the United States delivered
the broadside that would devastate the British
ship H.M.S. Macedonia, a volley that would
lead to its surrender and capture by the
American ship. This famous battle was fought
near Madeira on October 25, 1812 with the
famed Stephen Decatur commanding the USS
United States to victory. The British ship was
under the command of John Surman Carden
who would lose the long and bloody battle.
The Macedonia would be the first British warship towed back to an American port.
Decatur’s battle plan involved engaging the
Macedonia at long range to take advantage of
his 24-pounder cannon; a distinct advantage
over the British captain’s 18-pound guns.
Decatur’s second broadside crippled the British ship causing Carden to strike his colors
and surrender his ship, now a major war trophy of war. The damage to the Macedonia was so significant that I took two weeks to repair the ship to enable it to be towed
to Newport, Rhode Island where the American people, Congress and President Madison, hailed Decatur and his crew as heroes. The Oil on panel framed 10 x 14 inch
$35,000
painting is beautifully framed in a Patriotic Eagle & Shield gold leaf frame with a brass title plaque. 						
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Lot 49 Portrait of Lieutenant Colonel Luther Giddings (as a
Major) (Artist Unknown) circa 1848. Oil on canvas

Lot 50 A Historically Important painting of the USS CONSTITUTION defeating the British Man o’ War HMS GUERRIÉRE
by Thomas Birch, ca. War of 1812.

Luther Giddings took an active and important role in the Mexican War and
wrote a detailed account of the actions of the American army in the lead up to
the Battle of Monterey. He detailed the horror of war as American troops, mostly
Texans who slaughtered the Mexicans on the road to Monterey which culminated in the important battle of September 1846. In Sketches of the Campaign
in Northern Mexico in 1846 and 47. By an Officer of the First Regiment of Ohio
Volunteers, this brave Ohio officer wrote of the bravery of his men in action
against an overwhelming force of Mexicans. Colonel Giddings is famously
known for leading his men in the successful defense of General Winfield Scott’s
wagon train in battle near Ceralvo in April 1847. In his official after-action
report, then-Major Giddings wrote, “I take great pleasure in stating that the officers and men of my command, met the overwhelming force by which they were
surrounded, with the greatest coolness and gallantry.”
This beautiful portrait of then-Major Giddings has all the craquelure of an old
Mexican War portrait, completed
in a fine artistic hand. This is
how he would have looked as
he defended the wagon train;
crisp blue uniform with high
standing collar, Major’s rank gold
oak leaves on each should board
of the dress tunic. With sharp
blue eyes and a commanding
presence, the artist has captured
the essence of the military leader
who was so much a part of the
success in the campaign against
Mexico.
In a very nice gesso/gilt 19th
century frame. $9,500

This large and important painting attributed to Thomas Birch depicts one of the most famous US Naval engagements in American History, that of the USS Constitution
so named by America’s 1st President George Washington after the Constitution of the United States of America and latter nick named “ Old Iron Sides” built in the “New
American Republic in 1795” at Boston as Americas 1st Battleship, within a few years after America’s Independence from England British forces reinvaded America during the War of 1812 and the American battleship USS Constitution defeated the British Battleship HMS Guerriére . This very painting was used in the 1820’s to prepare
an engraving for purposes of selling aquatints. The prints were published by F. Kearne and according to an article in Antiques Magazine, November of 1961 on page 410,
only four prints were known to exist and up until 1961, this painting had been lost from view and had just been rediscovered and was, displayed at famous Kennedy Galleries in the 1960’s as the “Lost Thomas Birch Painting of the USS Constitution ”, at their gallery in New York. This very painting has also been included in the Smithsonian Institute’s painting database. Birch, who was born in England, became the 1st and foremost nautical painter in America. It is recorded that usually his paintings were
created for one of the commanders of the ship(s) and most are unsigned as is this painting. The reverse carries the original Kennedy Galleries label from the 1960s period
$175,000
and is accompanied by 1960’s Kennedy’s Announcement of this Paintings re- discovery. Framed in original gilt frame. In excellent condition 24” x 36.”
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Xanthus Russell Smith (1839-1929) Going to Church. Oil on canvas, 12 ¼ x 10 inches, Signed at lower right, “Xanthus Smith
1879”, Inscribed on reverse in ink: “Going to Church./ Painted by Xanthus Smith/1879”

Lot 52

Xanthus Smith’s Going to Church was awarded the ‘Best Entry’ award at the acclaimed Pennsylvania Academy of Fine Arts where he had enrolled in 1858 and would
frequently exhibit throughout his lifetime. Famous for being the premier artist of marine art from the Civil War, he would also capture everyday American views such
as these couples strolling arm-in-arm near a lake, on their way to the church on the hill. In Going to Church, Smith’s landscape and figural work were on display and
rewarded by the Pennsylvania Academy. Works like this from Smith are very rare and are emblematic of his fine mastery of painting after the War. The evening sky and
the shimmer of the water remind one of his marine paintings, but show the breadth of his talent.
In a very nice foliate gilt frame. Illustrated: Philadelphia Collection XXII, Philadelphia Paintings (1795-1930), January 1984, Plate #21.			
$25,000

An Extremely Rare Sèvres Porcelain Bust of Abraham Lincoln
One of Twelve Made
Lot 51

Produced by the French National porcelain factory of Sèvres from the original 1860 life mask by Volk, this magnificent white bust of a beardless Lincoln as the Republican nominee for President of the United States in 1860 is 20 inches tall with a beautiful royal blue porcelain base. Handmade from biscuit porcelain and dated 1873 it is
only one of twelve in existence, this is the only example currently available for acquisition for a museum or collector. See: New York Times article		
$37,500

Lot 53 Xanthus Russell Smith (1839-1929) Sketch for Jacob Rorer’s House Branchtown - 1855. Oil on paper, 8 x 12 inches. Signed,
dated and inscribed on verso: “Sketch for Jacob Rorer’s House” above “Branchtown/Xanthus Smith 1855
Famous for his Civil War marine paintings, Xanthus Smith was an accomplished artist from his early years. This peaceful scene from his home state of Pennsylvania was
completed by Smith when he was only 16 years old at Branchtown, Pennsylvania. His earliest known painting, while firmly anchored in the beauty of Americana at home
and not at sea, Smith’s technique of painting a vivid sky, use of bright colors and expertise in scale and depth are telling signs of the great things that were to come. This
picture would be only a hint of what great paintings Smith would produce as he documented the great sea battles of the Civil War, but one can see that even at 16 he had
remarkable ability.
Smith mastered the art of marine painting while serving with the Union navy during the Civil War, even participating in the blockade of Charleston harbor. He used his
free time to sketch scenes and would later use his first-hand experience to paint the most memorable battles scenes of the war. This painting is truly a remarkable find,
Smith’s earliest known work – signed on verso with the title - and has not been on the market for over thirty years.
Very nicely framed in a wide, gilt frame. Illustrated: Philadelphia Collection LXIV, no. 108 						
$35,000
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Lot 54

A Cased Tiffany solid silver scabbard and grip Field & Staff Presentation sword, Petersburg 1864

Documents signed by US Grant and Escutcheon with all of his Battle Honors hand painted in gold.
“Presented to Col. M. T. Donohoe by Morritz – 10th New Hampshire Volunteers”
A Tiffany solid silver scabbard Field & Staff Officer’s Presentation sword, presented in the field to Col. Michael Donohoe for meritorious service in the Victory at Fort
Harrison during the siege of Petersburg. He was soon promoted to Brevet Brigadier General for his role in this Victory during the Siege of Petersburg, Va. He rose within
the ranks of the 10th New Hampshire Volunteers first in the Army of the Potomac and finally in the Army of the James from Captain in 1861 Battles of James Island and
Secessionville, SC to colonel at the Battle of Fredericksburg, he commanded the skirmish line at Ft Harrison where his horse was shot out from under him, after which he
was promoted to Brevet Brigadier General and he marched his men into the Confederate Capitol In Richmond when it was captured in April 1865. A remarkable sword
in its original oak case, yet a remarkable history of this brave Irishman.
(Includes his signed Battle report from Fredericksburg in 1863, his promotion signed by Edwin Stanton, US Secretary of War and other letters, as well as a large Army of
the Potomac document signed by Gen. US Grant, and Donohoe’s beautiful hand painted Escutcheon listing his Battle Honors). 			
$27,500

Lot 55

One of the finest silver mounted rosewood cased Ames “Gold” Presentation Swords in Existence

“Presented by the Officers and Members of Company F, 4th Regiment Light Artillery N.Y.S.M. to Capt. Edward Hincken – as a testimonial of their regard for him as a Gentleman and a Soldier. July 4th, 1852”.
Certainly one of the finest Ames Gold Presentation swords in existence, in a remarkable silver mounted rosewood magenta velvet line case.
The sword has a brilliant and mint Gold finish with elaborate patriotic motifs full length of the gold scabbard including Eagle & Shield & Flags
with lightning bolts and sun rays denoting the young American republic. The magnificent etched blade is equally mint with American Eagle
and banner ‘E. Pluribus Unum’ on one side and Ames Mfg. Co. Chicopee, Mass. Beautifully hand etched within a wreath below crossed canons
on the verso, both sides of the blade are etched almost the entire lusturous blade. Custom made by Ames “ Made for Wm. Smith & Co by Ames
Mfg. Co, Chicopee, Mass”. Without a doubt one of the finest Ames Gold swords in existence, the rosewood case, the sword and the scabbard are
as mint and frosty as the day it was presented on Independence Day 4th of July in 1852.
Illustrated in the Ames Book by Hamilton and US Army Swords by John Tilman Ex: Richard Johnson
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Lot 56

A Tiffany gold gilt scabbard Presentation sword to Capt. McLain of the famous ‘Merrill’s Horse’

2nd Missouri Volunteer Cavalry - fought Quantrill’s Guerilla’s In Missouri
Presented to Capt. C. W. McLain by the Members of Co. D - Merrill’s Horse - March 1st, 1863
A high grade marked Tiffany cavalry officer’s sword, fully engraved blade, depicting a full standing Union Officer’s on one side and a full standing enlisted man on the
other side, engraved and marked “Tiffany & Co “ within the engraving on the sword blade, the ricasso is marked “1861” and “Collins & Co. Hartford, Conn.” on the other
side of the ricasso, a beautiful blade engraved by a master Tiffany engraver. The scabbard is bright and heavy gold gilt with engraved silver “US” mounts, the presentation
is between the two top mounts. They fought Confederate Guerilla’s in Missouri, and were repeatedly used in counter insurgency missions against Confederate Guerilla’s
including Quantrill and his men Frank & Jesse James to name few. A very bright and remarkably fresh US Cavalry Officer’s sword in near mint condition of this historical
western US Cavalry regiment. Accompnied by his commission signed by Missouri Gov Gamble to command Merrills Cavalry.			
$75,000

Lot 57 Mint Ames Pearl & Gold Presentation sword to Ames son-in-law &
Aide-de-camp to General Butler
One of the finest Ames swords ever, custom designed by John Quincy Adams Ward who did
all of the custom design work for Ames Special Orders – this sword was possibly exhibited at
the Worlds Fair
“Col. A. C. Woodworth. Chicopee, Mass.”
Certainly one of the finest and most unique Ames Gold Presentation swords in existence made for his son-in-law who eventually took over the Ames Sword Company.
Made in house for an Ames family member who was Aide-de-Camp to General Benjamin Butler. This sword was created from Ames Company sword designs from the
Mexican War to the Civil War, the Gold wash blade is pristine as is the gold scabbard with the finest designs that Ames had, including a portrait of George Washington,
panalopy of Weapons & Flags and a unique heraldry design. Ames sparred no elaborate designs in creating this sword for one of his own & predecessor. It is believed that
this sword was on display at the Columbian Worlds Fair in 1892. It is also the only know example with this Eagle motif in the guard and solid gold straps over the mother
of pearl grip, it was discovered in the Ames Family mansion in Chicopee, Massachusetts in the 1960’s. A Showpiece for the past 150 years ! 		
$65,000
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Lot 58

An intact US Cavalry trooper’s original Uniform Complete Set

A complete US Cavalryman’s Uniform set down to his boots and spurs. Intact sets such as this rarely if ever come on the market, this is a unique opportunity to own a
complete US Cavalry set for display, It includes the following: US Cavalry Private’s yellow trimmed shell jacket, his boots and spurs, his over-the-shoulder cavalry belt
set with US Eagle buckle and sword hangers, with cap box and cartridge box for his Model 1860 Colt Army 44.cal revolver serial #134895 and holster, his Model 1860
light Cavalry sabre and scabbard made by Ames and dated 1865 on the ricasso, his sword knot, canteen, his Sharps carbine serial # 79730 with original shoulder sling,
and carbine boot, his crossed cavalry sabre insignia for his hat, even has a unopened package of ammunition and his bridle bits for his horse! They just do not come any
nicer or complete than this. Worn during the last year of the Civil War and the - first years of the Indian Wars. 					
$17,500

Lot 59 Mosby and his Men – A mammoth plate photograph (large imperial size war date albumen), approximately 22” x 19”,
the oval image measures 16.75” x 13.25”
Taken at Richmond, Virginia in 1863
This extremely rare and large Confederate photograph shows the famous Mosby’s Rangers in all their glory. With the Gray Ghost himself, John Singleton Mosby at dead
center, this group of Confederate partisan rangers struck fear in the heart of Union troops for their lightning fast raids. In January 1863, Confederate General JEB Stuart
authorized Mosby to form the 43rd Battalion Virginia Cavalry which became Mosby’s Command which was regimental-sized. They became known simply as Mosby’s
Rangers and were famous for fighting behind Union lines and destroying supply lines and sabotage. Units such as the Mosby Rangers were ‘partisan’ groups and thus did
not particularly conform to uniform regulations or conduct. Formed on June 10, 1863 in Virginia, Mosby’s Rangers never surrendered. Instead, they simply disbanded
when they learned of Lee’s surrender at Appomattox.
This is an extremely Rare and important Confederate albumen image taken from life with the oval image measuring 16.75” x 13.25”. The mount has scalloped gilding on
border and is in excellent condition a museum showpiece.
Front Row, left to right: Walter W. Gosden, Harry T. Sinnott, Otho L. Butler, Isaac A. Gentry. Middle Row, left to right: Sergeant Robert B. Parrott, Thomas Throop, John
W. Munson, Colonel John Singleton Mosby, Alphonso M. Newell, Charles H. Quarles. Top Row, left to right: H. Lee Howison, Lieutenant W. Ben Palmer, Lieutenant John
W. Puryear, Sergeant Thomas Booker, Sergeant Alexander G. Babcock, Norman V. Randolph, Lieutenant Frank H. Rahm. Ex: Ames FamilyEstate		
$19,500

I sell the “Old Fashion Way”
. . . all prices are NET with NO hidden fees
and NO buyer’s premium.
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Lot 60 The Rarest Medal of the Civil War. The first medal ever issued to black soldiers in the United States Army
Presented to Black Soldiers Army of the James while they were stationed in Union Occupied Texas in 1865.

US INDIAN SCOUT WHO WAS WITH CUSTER AT THE BATTLE OF LITTLE BIG HORN.
RARE 1873 first model SPRINGFIELD TRAPDOOR CARBINE, serial number 20018.

Presented to US Colored Troops Army of the James by General Benjamin Butler, struck in pure silver by Boston jeweler Bigelow and Kennard, they were designed by
the artist Anthony Paquet in late 1864. This medal depicts two black US Army soldiers charging a fortification like Battery Wagner. This is the 1st medal ever presented
to black soldiers by the US Army. Although privately made by General Butler only 197 were produced, and given to these black soldiers while they were stationed at
Brownsville, Texas in 1865. Many of these soldiers were killed there when the Confederate troops refused to surrender to black troops at wars end. The silk ribbon and
the silver clasp “ Army of the James” are completely original and in mint condition. Similar medal sold at auction for over $40,000 without the original ribbon.
Ex: O’Shea Collection													$25,000

Acquired in the 1990s directly from descendants of the Crow Indian Scout that carried it at the Battle of the Little Big Horn On June 25, 1876.
The most desirable Custer 7th Cavalry Little Big Horn gun in existence, carried by Custer’s Indian Scout and used at the Battle of the Little Big Horn. This gun in the serial number range of 20000 supersedes all of the recent forensic test fired carbines as they only have an 80% ratio of being correct, one of these test fired guns serial number
20140 sold for $255,000. However this 1st Model US Cavalry trapdoor carbine was issued to Custer’s Crow Indian Scout and is 100% certain that he carried this very gun
into the battle. Passed down through generations, this weapon bears two hash marks on each side of the walnut stock, possibly indicating successful kills. It comes with a
fully documented provenance from the Crow Indian Scout ‘s family that will be provided to the purchaser. This is perhaps the only Custer 7th Cavalry carbine in private
hands that can be positively and firmly documented as carried at the most famous Western Battle in American History. Ex: Crow Indian Family Estate
$250,000

Lot 61

Be sure to visit all of our online catalogs:

CIVIL WAR CATALOG
WWII CATALOG
WESTERN CATALOG
ART & HISTORY CATALOG

Lot 62

Littlt Big Horn S/N 6310 U.S. Colt Single Action Army

Indian Captured Colt Army Single Action Revolver – Custer’s 7th Cavalry at the Battle of Little Big Horn serial #6310 The Most Historic U.S. SAA Known, Colt # 6310,
is the only Springfield Amory/Colt factory “Documented” Indian recaptured 7th Cavalry Little Bighorn surviving Single Action Army. Very few of Custer’s pistols were
ever “recaptured” from the Indians that took them at the Battle of Little Big Horn. Yet Custer and his men rode into battle with as many pistols as they did Trapdoor carbines. Because the pistols were easily hidden by the Sioux and Cheyenne, only two intact Custer Colt Army revolvers are known to exist in comparison with many known
Trapdoor carbines. Three U.S. Colt Model 1873 SAAs are recorded in Ordnance Report No. 87 – Colt Army 45 Cal on pg. 164 and two Colt Army 45 Cal on pg. 174 – as
being surrendered to Lieutenant Clark of the 2nd Cavalry in 1877, less than a year after the battle.
This serial number 6310 is listed as being received from the US Arsenal at the Colt Factory; it is listed by this serial number in the US Ordnance Report on January 31,
1896 on page 57 where it was condemned by Colt and kept by one of the Colt’s gunsmiths as a battlefield trophy of Custer’s Last Stand. 		
$250,000
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Lot 65

An Unpublished Large Photograph of General Ranald Mackenzie at West Point, 1861

General Ranald L. Mackenzie became one of the most famous Indian fighters in Texas history. Mackenzie led the 4th US Cavalry in the Red River War defeating a large
Indian force of Comanche, Kiowa and Cheyenne at the Battle of Palo Duro Canyon and later defeated the Southern Cheyenne in the Dull Knife Fight that brought about
an end to the Black Hills War. At one time he was the military commander of New Mexico and Texas. Mackenzie was from a large and prominent New York City family,
his father a naval officer and author, his brother the future Confederate minister to France and a sister, Jane who was married to Matthew C. Perry, who opened Japan to
the West.
Promoted by General Ulysses S. Grant as one of his most promising young officers, Mackenzie had just graduated from West Point, first in the class of 1862 when he immediately joined the Union army and served throughout the Civil War from the battles of 2nd Bull Run, Gettysburg and all the way to Lee’s Surrender at Appomattox in
1865. By the close of the war he had received seven brevets for bravery, wounded six times and promoted to brevet Major General. He continued on in the army after the
War serving as colonel of the newly formed 24th Infantry made up of African-American troops and fought valiantly in Texas where he was wounded at Blanco Canyon.
He was appointed to take charge of the Black Hills District by General Philip Sheridan after the Custer massacre.
This unpublished large cased half-plate ambrotype was
taken of him with fellow cadets at West Point in 1861 and
shows Mackenzie at the rear in the middle. Mackenzie’s
fellow cadets depicted in this historic photograph include
at left rear either Charles Nelson or James H. Rollins
while at the right rear is James Henry Lord who would
serve gallantly throughout the War being promoted for
gallantry at Mechanicsville and Malvern Hill. He was
with Mackenzie at Appomattox Court at the surrender as
well. He attained the rank of Major and was sent west to
serve at The Presidio in San Francisco.
At the front row left of this photograph is an unknown
cadet, second from left a cadet who is either Frank B.
Hamilton or possibly Asa Bowles. Third from left is a
cadet with Cadet Adjutant Chevrons who is possibly
Albert H. Murray. Murray would receive two brevets
for heroism during the war and fought in the artillery in
the Tennessee and Atlanta campaigns. He was captured
in 1863 and died in a military prison at Macon, Georgia
on August 12, 1864. This excellent and extremely rare
photograph is an historic treasure.Ex: Turner Collection
				 $7,500

Lot 63

Indian War - 3rd Infantry Uniform 1880

This is a US Army winter uniform made to withstand harsh winters. Worn by a Captain of Company L of the 3rd US Infantry Regiment, the officer would have been
stationed in present-day Montana at the newly established Fort Maginnis or one of the other forts established in response to the massacre of George Custer’s Cavalry in
1876. The heavy deep blue wool five-button coat with the gold bullion and blue Infantry Captain’s shoulder boards has matching trousers with the 1880 pattern white
stripes. The very rare sealskin winter hat which has the earflaps that are turned up is included with the Indian Wars frontier uniform. At the center of the front is the
crossed rifles infantry brass badge with the ‘3’ of the 3rd Infantry over the ‘L’ for Company L. Uniform has officer’s blue and gold shoulder boards. The liner of the hat
reads ‘U.S. Government Genuine Alaska Flank Seal’. This is a very rare officer’s uniform from a unit which served on the frontier when tensions were high.
$4,500

1st Model Allen “Dragoon Revolver,” ca. 1839—1 of only 3 known to exist
Lot 64

Extremely rare Ethan Allen double-action, six-shot
.36 caliber, 6-inch Dragoon Revolver, ca. 1839. The accompanying original Allen Dragoon holster is equally
as rare as the gun. Only three of these 1st Model
Dragoons Revolvers are known to exist today. This
gun serial #3 was from the Phil Van Cleif collection,
which was started by his father, Harley, in 1915. S/N
#3 was acquired by Phil from James Serven in 1936.
Les Bassinger in his presentation to the American
Society of Arms collectors, Bulletin No. 49, Albuquerque, NM, Oct. 1983 stated, “Allen began producing
Pepperbox Revolvers--the Grafton Dragoon in 1839,”
page 49/11 “the gun shown here, (serial #4) is the first
production model. There are three specimens known.”
				$9,500
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Lot 66

A Model 1881 Indian Wars 7th Cavalry Dress Tunic and Helmet

This elaborate and beautiful US Army Corporal’s uniform has the heavy bullion stripes on each sleeve of the dark blue tunic. With rare 7th Cavalry emblem and eagle
badge at the front of the plumed helmet, this is an excellent display uniform of the historic Custer regiment. Made in the 1881 uniform pattern, the yellow-dyed horse
hair on helmet is in mint condition as is the heavy braided yellow cord on the helmet and dress cords across the chest of the tunic. The 7th Cavalry saw heavy action in
the Indian War period in which this uniform was made .									
$6,500
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Lot 69 Uniform of Brigadier General Leslie Keerans,
Assistant Commander of the 82nd Airborne
Killed/Missing in Action in 1943

Lot 67

Uniform of US Navy Captain Rufus F. Zogbaum, Jr

This is a very rare navy uniform tunic of Captain Rufus Zogbaum, Jr., a graduate of
the United States Naval Academy class of 1901. Zogbaum was commander of the
aircraft carrier USS Langley in 1931, and served up to World War II. The Langley
was the United States Navy’s first aircraft carrier. In the 1930s Zogbaum served as
Captain of the aircraft carrier USS Saratoga, and was commander of the Pensacola
Naval Air Station. He had a cameo role in the 1931 movie Hell Divers that was
filmed aboard the Saratoga. Captain Zogbaum was the son of famed illustrator
Rufus Zogbaum, Sr. (1849-1925) who served in the Spanish-American War as an
on-the-scene artist. Rufus Sr. was one of the most famous illustrators of the 19th
century.
The Langley and Saratoga were two of the most famous aircraft carriers in U.S. Naval
history. After service as the Navy’s first carrier, the Langley was converted to a seaplane tender for service during World War II. On February 27, 1942 nine Japanese
twin-engine Mitusbishi bombers led by Lieutenant Jiro Adachi made five direct
hits on the carrier’s deck. Aircraft sitting topside burst into flames, the steering was
impaired, and the engine room flooded. The Langley developed a ten degree list to
port and went dead in the water at the mouth of Tjilatjap Harbor. After abandoning
the ship, escorting U.S. destroyers sunk the Langley to insure she did not fall into enemy hands. The Saratoga was second aircraft carrier of the United States Navy. The
Saratoga fought in some of the most important battles of World War II including the
Marshall Islands, Iwo Jima, and Chi-chi Jima earning seven battle stars during the
War. She was sunk on August 15, 1946 when she was used during an atomic bomb
$9,500
test. 						

Lot 68

Tunic of General Douglas Greene

This historic uniform was owned by Major General Douglas Greene during World War II. He was the Commanding
Officer 67th Armored Regiment from 1940 to 1942; Commanding General 16th Armored Division, 1943 to 1944 and
Commanding General of the 12th Armored Division in northwest Europe during the invasion of Europe in 1944. Later on he was the Deputy Commanding General of the 2nd Army. This beautiful uniform consists of General Greene’s
dark brown tunic with ribbons including those for the Distinguished Service Medal, his 2nd Army patch at the left
shoulder with the red and white patch of the 37th Division on the right and two Major General’s stars on each epaulet.
The General’s dog tag is also included with this excellent uniform. 				
$7,500
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General Keerans was participating in a paratroop drop as an observer
alongside paratroopers of the 376th Field Artillery, successfully making
the jump over southern Sicily. Keerans was in one of 144 planes that had
to fly over the invasion fleet off the coast of Italy. The invasion fleet was
under constant attack from the German Luftwaffe, and trigger-happy U.S.
Navy gunners fired on the planes, shooting down twenty-three of them.
General Keerans’ plane crashed into the water 400 yards off shore. Keerans
survived the crash and swam to shore. The next morning a sergeant
found Keerans on the beach alone and talked to him before Keerans
headed inland by himself, never to be seen again. His disappearance has
been the subject of much controversy and investigation, all the way until
after the fall of the Soviet Union. It was later revealed that Joseph Stalin
had in fact held hundreds of Allied POWs liberated from German stalags
at the close of the war, only to send them to the Soviet Union as hostages
to be used later in the Cold War. As late as 2001 US and Russian officials
have tried to determine the Allied soldiers’ fate, including that of American
General Keerans whose fate is uncertain to this day. He remains the
highest ranking MIA of the war. 			
$12,500

Lot 70 A World War II, 82nd Airborne
Sergeant Uniform, Glider Artillery
The 82nd Airborne of World War II fame played
a key role in the greatest invasion in the history of
warfare, and a very special one at that. Elements
of the elite parachute Division flew in powerless
gliders, landing behind enemy lines and engaged
the Germans in harsh combat on D-Day. In six
glider missions the airborne infantry and artillery
were essential to the successful landings on the
Normandy coast.
The Technical Sergeant’s uniform has the Airborne patch of the 82nd at the left sleeve of the
uniform shirt with three ribbons above the left
breast pocket, including the Purple Heart. The
uniform includes a tie, belt with custom buckle
as well as the World War II campaign ribbon bar
and three campaign stars. The uniform overseas
hat has red piping and the patch of the Airborne
glider troops. This is a very special uniform worn
by a Technical Sergeant who took part in one of
the most significant battles in history.
$1,500
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Lot 71 P-51 Archive of Captain Edwin Jennings–20th US
AAF Fighter Group

Lot 72 General Omar Bradley’s Five-Star Overseas Hat. His name
and serial number stamped in gold

All of his uniforms, aerial maps, and war date photographs, medals and documents

Omar Bradley was the last man to hold the five-star rank of General of the Army.
After serving as Commander of U.S. Forces in the North Africa Campaign, Omar
Bradley was Commander of the 1st Army for the U.S. invasion on D-Day, 1944, and
was credited for holding the precarious right flank of OVERLORD Beachhead. In
August of 1944 he was given command of the 10th Army Group, which he took
across France and into Germany as a battle line commander. The 12th Army consisted of over 900,000 men and consisted of four field armies. It was the largest group
of American soldiers to ever serve under one field commander. He was promoted to
General of the Army on September 22, 1950.
This overseas cap with its five silver stars arranged in a circular formation is in excellent condition. Made from light brown wool, it has gold bullion and black thread
piping at the crown. Stamped inside on the sweatband is General Bradley’s name
and serial number ‘Bradley, O.N.’ over ‘0-3807’. This important military treasure was
donated for a Navy Relief Society auction as noted by the accompanying letter signed by Bradley. General of the Army
Omar Bradley was a calm and quiet man and became known as the ‘Soldier’s General’ due to his warm demeanor. He
reinvigorated the Veteran’s Administration and served his country succeeding Eisenhower as Army Chief of Staff, then
as Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, the last man since World War II to hold this five-star rank.
$8,500

One of the most intact P-51 archives extant
55 missions flown 1944–1945 stationed at Kings Cliffe,
England
The intact WW II archive of P-51 Pilot Captain Edwin Jennings, he piloted
the finest American fighter aircraft of the European theatre; the P-51 Mustang with a top speed of over 400 mph, a single engine prop with a super
charger pushing 2000 hp. He got his wings at Biggs Air Field in Texas in
1942, assigned to the 77th Squadron, 20th Fighter Group he flew 55 missions
against Nazi bases throughout Europe in 1944-1945.
This archives consists of his aerial maps with notations of Germany, France
& Belgium, and as far away as the eastern front in Poland & Hungary. His
Distinguished Flying Cross in the original box is named and numbered to
him along with his Award Citation dated April, 9, 1945 for “ Extraordinary
achievement while serving as a Pilot of a P-51” and a photograph of him actually receiving the medal. His original letters and unpublished photographs
of Capt. Jennings and his P-51 crew are included along with other medals
including his “Silver Wings” and all of his insignia including his dog tags.
All of his uniforms (3) including his British made “ Ike” style uniform jacket,
his dress whites and his Army Air Force greens – to his belts & ties & shirts,
and all of his officers Hat’s that went with each uniform. Even the clock from
his Aircraft Hangar in England made by General Electric “ A - Flight “ and
his yellow “Mae West” life preserver.
A remarkable archive of a great American Fighter Pilot.
$6,500
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Lot 73 The World War II Combat Medic Jump Uniform worn by Gillespie, 82nd Airborne on D Day
The Big Four Combat Jumps: Sicily, Naples-Foggia, D Day Normandy and Holland. His Jump Boots Included
Dale Gillespie of Columbia City, Indiana enlisted in the United States Army in March 1942 on his 18th birthday, determined to make a contribution to the war effort. He
could have no idea then that he would take part in the four most important combat parachute jumps the 82nd Airborne would make in the War. Trained as a combat
medic in jump school in North Africa, the men who ran toward the field of fire, were at the front and bravely treated their wounded comrades on the battlefield; Dale
Gillespie would earn a Bronze Star and six battle stars and one arrowhead for his combat jumps at Sicily, Naples-Foggia, Normandy, Rhineland, Central Europe and the
Ardennes. As a member of 82nd Airborne, 504th Infantry, his most notable jump was at the famed D Day Normandy Invasion of Europe.
D-Day would be the most celebrated effort for which the 82nd would be remembered, and Dale Gillespie was in the thick of it. Assigned the formidable task of destroying German bridges and supply lines before the Allies landed at the Normandy beaches, Gillespie and his paratroopers landed in enemy territory suffering horrible
casualties in the process. In a 2006 interview just five years before he died, Gillespie recounted how his element of the 504th jumped with 82nd just two hours after the
Pathfinder group. He was one of the lucky ones who landed just at the outskirts of the fields the Germans had flooded. They jumped at 1:30 in the morning landing far
off course and fought their own “private wars” until they united with their unit. He said he felt lucky to have been a combat medic since the men of the rifle companies
were decimated in their ranks, many being shot while still in their parachutes. He stayed in combat for 33 straight days before returning to England.
This historic combat medic uniform grouping from this seasoned veteran of the famed 82nd Airborne and D Day invasion at Normandy, actually worn on his combat
jumps, is perhaps the most important uniform set to come onto the market and is already highly anticipated by collectors and museums. Included are two jump jackets,
two knives, two shirts, two pairs of boots and are paired with Gillespie’s actual blood stained trousers and jump boots which have seen so much action. The green jump
jacket has the distinctive red, blue and white patch of the 82nd Airborne at the left sleeve of the pocketed jacket. The D Day khaki jump jacket has the blue and white
jump wings above the left breast pocket of the jacket and the white with red cross medic’s band on the left sleeve accompanied by his Blood-stained trousers and battle
worn boots that he wore when he parachuted behind enemy lines on D Day. Gillespie’s exploits are the stuff of legend and have been chronicled in the 82nd Airborne
Association’s magazine.
												
$14,500
Also accompanied by his dress uniform Ike style jacket which has additional his, Glider Wings, Paratrooper Wings, Combat Medical Badge, Presidential Unit Citation,
Meritorious Unit Citation, French Fouragers medal
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